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New Book Declares 
Haig Planned Blow 

That Ended the War

Thousand From The Turks Reported In 
|fMaritimes Attend

Re-union in Calgary COURAGE BEFORE

91
Revolt In Thrace 1 II1

5Insurgents Said to Hive 
Control in Some 

Places

: F.
v GOOD PRICES ATSays Foch Gave Up His 

Plan for the British 
Leader'sPLOT 10 SEIZE ViAnnual Get - Together of 

N. B., N. S. and P. E. I. in 
West—For First Time in 
Association History New
foundland Represented.

I

i,&r
jEx-Cabinet Men in Constan

tinople Fear Fate Similar 
to That of Greek States
men—More Tales of Suf
fering as Christians Flee 
from Anatolia.

i•x i >IRISH LEADERS iGreek Statesmen Went to 
Death Bravely

' Volume Said to Have Been 
Written with Earl Haig’s 
Approval and from Infor
mation Supplied by the 

I British Commander.

\ I.
Ji Highest Figure Yesterday 

. $7,000 for Conclave
!• iRepublican Scheme to Kid

nap Free Staters
(Canadian Pans.)

Calgary, Not. 80—Mott than 1,000 
natives of P. E. Island,' New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia gathered In an
nual reunion In the PaLiaer Hotel last 
night to do honor to the provinces by 
the sea. Several men prominent in 

. ™ . . rv o nfu business and publie life, fo.mer resld-to Travel to U. S.-----Child- ents of the seaboard provinces, dellv-

«TS <** Dimmed in the “* (Omen. Pw.)
Da.il - ■ Free State Army Mr. Justice Tweedîe, P. E. Island; Athena, Nov. 80—The six cabinet 
__ v J Hon. R. B. Bomett, New Brunswick; ministers executed hère on last Tues-

ao'oeo- » “SSl ‘..-.r-r*'."Scotia, were among the speakers. 1*° thclr Thcotekto, Baltassis
(Canadian Press»). For the first time to the history of and General Hadjanestis wore their

Tendon Nnw BO—A Renublican nlot the Maritime Provinces Association, monades as they took their places to 
Ixmdon, Nov. 80~J\R^,*b^a *** Newfoundland was represented at such the little line before the firing squads, 

to kidnap member* of the Dell, par- a gathering, when A. M. Peters, super- All removed their hats except Gounarls, 
Ocularly members of the cabinet, has Wsor of the Alberta brandies of the who stood with hts bands in his poc- 
been discovered, and measures have Bank of Montreal, and a natlie of kets,
been talsen to frustrate It, according to Newfoundland, spoke on Its behalf. gtralos smilingly lit a cigarette 
the Dublin correspondent of the Dally Many of those present displayed tags took his place. Then he handled the 

! < Mali ' Indicating they woe from Newfound- silver ease to the officer in charge of
A large number o# men, chiefly from land. * the execution as a sign of his appreda-

the south, have entered Dublin In the “1 wish to congratulate members of tion of the latter*» courtesy and tact 
last few days to ca ry out the kidnap- the committee of this organisation for ln the . exercise of a painful duty.' 
pings, but the government has thiis fsi doing what the fathers of Confédéré-- Theotokis and Baltassis chatted gayly 
prevented their proposed operations tion’ failed In 1887 to do when they with Gounarls as the brief final are 

London, Nov. 80—Kamonn De Val- endeavored to bring aboût a confédéré, rangements were made. Protopapada- 
era is reported to be. attempting to tion,” said Mr. Peters, in his add re*. his was silent, and General Hadjanes- 

I leave Ireland for America, say's "a de- “1 am sure that, the spirit of national tis wore his usual air of nervousness 
■patch from the Belfast correspondent good-will and amity will always pre- and restlessness. ' 
at the Evening News. He is said to vail." • The death sentence was delivered by
be h'd’ng in the Carlin gord Mountains, ....................." the court martial_on Tuesday and was

ooking Greeno-e, County Louth, llirn IT fl I” I 111 I communicated to the condemned man, 
which there Is daily a boat serv- lllLII A I \L A if] j who had previously been removed from 

lee to Holyhead. It Is understood, 1,111 HI |jl H. if. J. Avero# prison where they had said 
sars the correspondent, that a large 111 ,,a fareweil to their fdatives.'

DDVAM ACCICTiyPdKiAN Aoololllih syrs
allowing DC Valera to slip out of Goudt, outside the Bmlts of Athens.
Green ere. j . ...... the condemned men were Immacu-

The cuiders Csse, I Indiana Girl Goes to La Libs,!^th^^S^kt^fro^u^moM**1tad
ertad to Meet Loyer, Sut ÏÏTiiXu

iste on American Mar- t^e'ra? ^

One Lighted Cigarette as He 
Took His Place—Former 
Premier Stood With His 
Hands in Pockets — ‘All 

used to be Blindfolded.

»

*ift

Murphy Gets Two-year-old 
With a Record of 2.10— 
Walnut Hall Farm Year
lings Bring $20,280 for 
Twenty-three.

(Canadian Prêta.)
London. Nov. 80.- It Is reported 

here that a Turkish revolt, accom
plished by violent lighting at some 
places, has broken out In Western 
Thrace. The correspondent of the 
Times at Constantinople telegraphs 
that he hears the Insurgents are mas
ters of the situation and that an a 
band of 6,000 having machine gU 
marching towaiti Dedeagatch ant 
mending the holding of a plebea

A despatch to the Dally Ex 
from Constantinople describe. the sit
uation as dramatic and chaotic. It 
adds that not only are the Turk* re
ported to have revolted, but that bands 
of Bulgarians and Macedonians have 
crossed the frontier.
TREMBLING IN 
CONSTANTINOPLE

Constantinople, Nov. 30.—News of 
the execution of the former Greek i 
cabinet ministers in Athens has excited 
grave misgivings among the former

§EiSS$ «E GENEES
ists take over the city, unless the Al
lies Intervene. . , ■

All the members of the Sultan s test 
ministry ate still in the capital, but 
some of those who participated In the 
previous cabinets have left the coun-

Angora, Nov. «>—The T'*¥**' 
tioiudist Government has issued the fol
lowing communication • 
tians In Anatolia:

aSCSSy
Moslems beyond the frontier, of

Reported Effort by De Va
lera to Get Out of Ireland

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 80—Another book tell

ing just who won the war is off the 
press, but this one, by George A. B.
Dewar and Lieutenant Colonel Boras- 
ton, entitled “Sir Douglas Haig’s Com
mand," Is of especial Interest to the
British public because it makes the (Canadian Press.)
astonishing statement that it was Haig New York, Nov., 80.—The highest 

\ and not Foch who planned the counter pric^ pay at yesterday’s Old Glory
y -- iw-

with the approval of Earl Haig from tor Conclave, two-year-old son of Bel- 
Information supplied by him adds con- win, which Robert S. Strader drove to 
slderable weight to the arguments, ad- a record of 2.10 this year, the last 
vanced In favor of the British com- ,uartCT In twenty-nine seconds. He 
mander. It is stated that FVxA want- , _ . * „T
ed Haig to attack the Germans on the Purchased by Thomas W. Murphy,
Roye-Chaulnes line, but the British Jrand circuit horseman, of Pough- 

BONAR LAW: “This confounded dog yen left behind has bitten me.” generalissimo refused and submitted a -teepale.
LLoio GEORGE: “Ah, ye*, I intended to get rid of jUm, but yog moved Jfferent plan of a Palmetto and Hindustan, also by

In to quickly,” -^From London Opinion, ^ dtt Ww.n. were both sold for the second

scheme which he had prepared and to je8t Price of the day, $4*500. Palmetto, 
scheme which he had prepared and to » „t*!>"year""old wlth a Padn8 record of 
adopt Haig’s plan. The British then '-WV4, was bought by Brook Farm of 
attacked on the Hlndenburg line de- -b«ter, N. Y. Hindustan, 2.08%, went 
spite the fact that Haig had received io A. «J. Cravrford of Detroit, who rep- 
a telegram from the cabinet reprimand- *e»ents a syndmate. 
lng him for his controversy .dth Foch 2.07%, was purchased

-Well" said Mr. «g- k and informing him that if he hailed to by G. E. Dudley of Youngs-

swMKkJnsilTto^'heL -L l When the attack succeeded, the book ™an’,a^.def Cde(!^n» * ^lwin colt, to
^ . .mX o’ do’es / L says, Foch Immediately adopted all of ^

(Ireslr Kin» Also Said Vir- to r^n.dy from i k Haig’s proposals and thereby the war F ^{Wrfeek lung Also aaia VIT I wasVon The amazing error that it nipple Fdsco and Neva VoIo;and
tually to be Prisoner. tele startin’. When I X* I W,ls endtk0th^vgXPlarh,l^n Ed» Kin^tLi Rockaway.d Th^Wd-

was a uttie feller we ■ ■ ^a’1< sa^^lo^G^, «25 ye^^alsoLugtt
most all wore home- ■ I f'™ since> ^ good prices, twenty-tthree totalling

j._ p*TPPiltions ■ made doth in the Set- H I have given credit to Haig and not to ^jo^ao.
Tried to Prevent Executions Wc ri. the ■ Fed: when he made the speed, to he- to Mondey., ^ Welnut

of Cabinet Ministers— sheep, we carded the ■ half of the army commanders in parUa- HaU rann «>ld forty^Ight yearlings

veà*io.wuiu...L.u. 1 L, w „ x Sums e-cewa'iwkt, sssRJssk’s. 1 1"'ts&’iflrssin&d totariSBSi.-aasr'''
Cntime. AU,=n, AcU. J F i. tt, KiS t ,w°

are Informed that action contrary to ------------- , house to house an’ «____ ] ü S. by the New York Herald.) ^ leedlng pnceg follow:—
this decisicto, or employing force, must make do’es. Slic’d i_,—J ^ Signal Peter, 22)5%, b. h, 5, by Peter
not be taken.” (Canadian Press.) atay a week or two, or MIRV flF 01 A III the Great-Belle Ashland, by Ashland
Fearful Plight. London, Nov. 80—A Reuter’s des- whatever time was needed. An’ when |<||l jV III* \| ft ||l| Wikea,

c . i »•„ rad-—, patch from Athens says that Generals Us young fellers went out on Sunday |JUU I Ul ULnill $8,704
Samsun, Asia Minor, Nov. to-Evcry paDoula„ Dousmanis and Valettas with noo suits we Jist thought we was Elisa Dillon, 2.02%, b. m, 6, by DU-

g.ggy arrass [ « *■=? ! ,Tg a g VŸUfVIHIH IN LUI b,

left -rt* E,i^s z i ,Te,r?j’s ; irin nrn unwic u
yesterday with 800 orphans from Konla ; staff ^ Sett-1 water all day-ves, sir. Then them |\| f* A K Hrlt H11 V11* Palmetto, 2.07%, b. f., 2, by Bdwin-l1LHIt nLlt numtiss.g&.\î^*.‘’Bm* 

ssswrAS —- c , Læïïx’i&teLiVt

Black Sea and Mediterranean ports. \ wkish jdvwice. A d pi tch we, , wish ( hed a good homespun Beaten to Death, Say the J, Crawford, Detroit, $4^00.
------------------- ------------------- iîS SXftentr Sa.— “ the Police—Husband and g SSÏ

in connection with the Greek disaster., *•* King By Hen „ . , ., tt,i Mumhv^Ponehkeensle. N. Y- 87.000.
General Papoulas, also a former Friend of Family Held. Mary Anne”2.07%, b. m„ *, by Bel-

commander of the Greek army, was re- » «, AUSTRIAN COUNT _____ wln-Lady Anne, by San Francisco, to
ported to last September to have join- AN AUST IAN COU T G. E. Dudley, Youngstown, O, $3,700.
ed the cause of the revolutionaries. He Vienna, Nov. 80—Count Franz Est- New York, Nov. 80—The body of a Coleman, 2.14%, b. c, 2, by Belwin- 
was caUed as a wltnes at the trial of ^ wjy be placed on trial ln Buda- woman believed by the police to be Ruth Coleman, by San Francisco, to 
the cabinet members, six of whom were - , , ... ... Mrs. Jennie Becker of the Bronx, who w T Crozier, Hartford, Conn., $2,000
executed on last Tuesday. | P681 today Charged with high treason, ^appeared six months ago, was found prisco Lema, b. f, by San Francisco-

Parls, Nov. 80—King George of ; according to a despatch from the Hun- last night In a vacant lot near her Lema-Worthy, by Guy Axworthy, to
, _ Greece is virtuaUy a prisoner in the ; garlan capital. home. Her husband, A. Becker, and a H Xyson, Newark, $2,100.

To Meet Frankie Daly To- palace, says a Belgrade despatch to the, It Is alleged that he refused to sur- friend of the family, Reuben Norton, Tulip FrisCO, b.U by San Francisco-
. , T3 . e r* U Matin. The correspondent asserts that render a servant conscripted by the are held as material witnesses. | Tutip BeUe, by Moko, to B. F. White*

night— Hout tor UrreD the Kjng madc strenuous efforts to stop second or secret army, saying he would Five hundred persons, many of them Lexington, Ky., $2,000.
Un„L„,. vr.„, the execution of the cabinet ministers hot aid Admiral Horthy, the regent, women shoppers with laden market Ensign Tige, 2.10, b. c, 8, by Lee

London, Nov. SO—(Canadian Press) nuiixcy xvewa. ond gg^ed the Jugo-Slavian and Rou- invlolating the Trianon treaty. baskets, witnessed the gruesome find. Axworthy-HiUbroke. by Wilask, to A.
—Asked to state the present relative _____ manian ministers to act In favor of tnc --------------- - ---------------- The crowd had been present since mid- Bast’en, Canada, $610.
strength of Great Britain, the U. S. and . condemned men. As a result he fohnd Phelix and IIIf" 1 T| [rf) afternoon when it was learned that Neva Vola, b. f, by Axvolo-Ncva
Japan in coital ships, Commander Indianapolis, ImL, Nov. 80 — Joe. him8elf ln conflict with the tionalasj rherdtoand IML fl kLU Becker had Informed the police his Knight, by Border Knight, to Walter
Mansell, financial secretary to the Ad- Lynch, bantam champion of the w0™*» Government. • fl I H I I |L|\ missing wife lay buried in the vacant Candler, Atlanta. G a, $2,000.
misalty, repUcd In the House of Com- will de.end his title here tonight against ; Patls, Nov. 80 — Venizelos, former lot, which since had become an auto-: Virginia Frisco, b. f., by San Fran-
mons yesterday that the strength was Frankie Daly of New ^ ork, in a co°- ! Greek prcmier, is quoted by a special (ffJfy.lÜL-N BPP/UIT j mobile repair yard. I clsco-Judson GW, by Peter the Great,
23, 26, and 15 ships respectively. Of test scheduled for ten rounds. The box-, Lausall^ corespondent of L’informa- wSt 7 UL LI 1 U I The woman’s body was encased ln to Waiter Candler, $3,600.
thise ships Great Britain was commht- ere «« ““her agreement to weigh no i Uon m follows; Kw fonwn to ( Kfrllnl .bed ticking The hands and feet were --------------- —— ----------
ed under the Washington agreement to more than 118 pounds. 1 “i deplore the tragic events that (®° I1LIUI1I bound tightly together. According to pR£E HAND FOR
the scrapping of one, U. 6. tight, and Chicago. Nov. 80 - Pal Moore of*hfive taken place |„ Athens, however 'the authorities there was evidence of ^
Japan five. , Memphis has a shade ^ the oetter jf'they are essentially a matter of inter- JU l»f 1 --------- the woman having been beaten to

The U. S, continued Commander Harold Smith, Chicago bantam, in a ten ^ ioji .. g|,ould Lord Curzon public- 
fifteen capital ships In round boxing match here lastnighti ,y gtigmatlee ln my presence the acts, 

course of «onstrnction of which under Oklahoma City, Otot, Nov. 80—Jim-1 ^theng j should be under obllga-
the agreement only two are to be com- my Delaney " of St. Paul, wlu tion to leave Lausanne.”
pleted ahd two allocated as aircraft Harry Grab, U. S. light heavyweight 
carriers champion, in a 12-round decision bout

Japan has four capital ships in course here on the night of January 6. 
of construction, of which two are to be 
completed and two to be used far air
craft carriers.

He believed no further work was 
being done on the U. S. and Japanese 
uncompleted ships which were mark
ed for scrapping. /
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Dublta, Nov. 80—The execution of 
rskine Childers caused further acri-

scenes In the Dali Eireann yes- 
when It came uxder discussion-

/

• ■ at a stage Where
megalomaniac men would be allowed

taneouslj and physicians said death in 
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 80—Romance eacii case had comt instantly, 

to cut capers. If the nation was has added to the voyage of passengers The bodies were. removed to a near- 
live, many men might have to die, ev_, on thc Pacific Mail liner Ecuador, by cemetery where relatives attended 
at 7 o’clock in the morning. He pro- which arrived this week from the to the burial rites. Only a small crowd 
voked a bitter scene by accusing the West.Coast, when a marriage was per- *»w the executions.
Labor leaders of approving the Re- fOTmed aboard by Captain Thomas' London, Nov. 80 — A Reuter Re
publican campaign. Fleming as the vessel glided over the patch from Athens says the trial of

Johnson, a Labor!te, Indignantly re- gunny seas off the Central American Prince Andrew of Greece, who is now 
pudlated the charge. coast ifo the Greek capital will be begun

Resuming, Mr. O’Higgins asserted Thc bride. Miss Helen D. Hitch of soon. His wife also to In Athens. An- 
that thy test was the supremacy of Indiana, was given In marrigge to God- “ » brother of former King Con-
the people’s will over armed minorities. frey j. Huber of Cincinnati by XVil- stantine. He was arrested recently on 
The government, he declared, would Uam jennings Bryan, former Secretary the Island of Corfu, where he had taken 
leave nothing undone to shock the pub- of State, who was a passenger toward He '? charged with disobeying

^tic conscience into recognizing the the VCS6d- 'the orders of the general staff, while
• enormity of the crimes now occurring Migs Hltch boarded the Ecuador In Ia* the Jhead of • div^°n }“ A*a 
' to Ireland. ' _ ISan Francisco. Huber was employed “ino, during the conflict with the

Richard Mulcahy, Minister of De- ]„ La Libertad by the Export and Im-1 , _. . . , , , .
fense, replying to all the criticisms of port Board of Trade and was unable,, Prince Cristopher, husband of the
the army, explained the estimates ln t„ to this country for the wed- £ormer **». William Leeds of the U.
detail He said that dghty-ftve per ding. ^ when the Teg8el roched San ?■ waf t^ven a week In which to re
cent of the army uniforms were of Salvador he was Waiting at the pier. I1"*® to Greece to settle his personal
Irish manufacture. Fidd pieces and, ^ bride-to-be objected to being^'affairs. He had planned to land at
other supplies were purchased from the | married on foreign soil She would ■ 9°^u on the return trip to vtoit Prince
British, as the most economic way, and merry under no flag but that of the I Andrew, but abandoned this inten-
not paid for, but would form a part of United States. Captain Fleming sug- 'tlon becau8e ®f “**. fcar ,t[iat . tl,e 
the financial adjustment between the ted that the Ecuador was American j revolutionary committee might have
two countries. territory and the marriage could be chan«ed In decision to the meantime

The army numbered 80,000 and cost performed there. So as the vessel sail- 'and arreat hlm- 
approximately £240 a year a man. He ed from San Salvador, It was decided I 
contended that the army had been sue- ^ha^ the marriage woûld be held 
cessful in a difficult sRuation and had afloat her.
laved the treaty. However, more problems confront-
THREE MORE PUT ed the couple. There was no marriage
TO DEATH TODAY. license. Then It was decided to seek

__ _ the advice of William Jennings Bryan.
Dublin. Nov. 80—The Free State Hc waa ex-Secretary of State and 

Government to continuing its policy of 6hould whether a marriage could
carrying out the death sentence against ^ performed without a license: A 
rebels captured while bearing arms, conference was called and Mr. Bryan 
Three men were ex « ed today one handed down the decision that a license 
for possession of a revolver ana the was not necessary and that the mar- 
others for carrying bombs. j rtage could proceed. Mr. Bryan was

then appointed to give the bride away.
Early on the morning of Nov. 11 

. Captain Fleming had his Initial ex-
Montana Had the Lowest, Mzisacnto- perience of tying the knot of matri-

etts the Highest, in 1921. | many. Afterward a banquet was given
hi honor of the newlyweds.

Washington, Nov. 80—Figures tot The romance had its beginning when 
practically all states within the death the couple attended the University of 
registration area of the country, as nflnote.

■announced by the Census Bureau, re-. jjr> Bryan boarded the Ecuador at 
fleet the decreased death rate for the Lea Angeles, where, with Mrs. Bryan, 
total area in 1921 as compared with had been visiting his son and daugh- 
the preceding year. ter. Passengers say that he livened up

Of the adjusted rates, figured on the the voyage greatly, making short 
differences in the sex and age distri- speeches at many of the dinners. He 
button of the population in the various ajsn showed his great love for grape 
States, Montana showed the lowest, 88 juioe- At many of the banquets held 
per 1,000 population, and Massacnus- aboard the Ecuador certain beverages 
etts the highest, 13.4. For cities of ^at Mr. Bryan had helped to make 
100,000 or more population the lowest to this country were served. Be-
edjusted rate, 92, was reported for fide Mr Bryan, however, there was a 
Akron, Ohio, while a rate of 19 for , bottle of grape juice. He left 
Memphis was the highest. j the vessel at Havana.

or

to Roy Miller, Lexington, Ky,

JOE LYNCH IN 
A TIE BOUT

CAPITAL SHIPS 
OF BRITAIN, THE 

U. S. AND JAPAN

DECREASE IN DEATH RATE.
I

CHANCELLOR ON
U. S, MISSIONItmed by out ft- death. 

oritv of the Oe-
partment of Ma- MAJOR CANTLEY
rin« and Fithentt. _ ... ■xx-^i'XT'pTpTC A T London, Nov. 26.— The Chancellor
K. Ü tup art, itoL. 1JN JVlvJiN 1 ICHA.1- Qf Exchequer, Stanley Baldwin,

nmi/rTT IMOOrO director of meteor. New Glasgow, N. S, Nov. 30—Word wiU go to the United States on his
ULI KL I I UllV V|i \ • ological service. was received here of the very serious debt funding mission unhampered byULUlVL II I fiuuLU I Illness in Montreal of Major Charles L. Instructions from the government.

. *“ 1 1 | Synopsis—A disturbance now cen- Cantley, eldest son of Colonel Thomas Prime Minister Bonar Law said yes-
IA1IPA mi BIBIIfl tered in Nebraska is moving rapidly Cantley, of New Glasgow. Major terday in the House of Commons, to
M ImL Y U V X 11 til X towards Lake Superior. The weather Cantley, accompanied by Mrs. Cantley, replying to a question: “I think it
II 111 1.1 11 I * .ll|l11»! continues cold in the western provinces left here some time ago, and they have would be Inadvisable in negotiations

J VI lLw Vie wiUI til and has become somewhat milder from been visiting American and Canadian 0f this kind that the hands of the re-
Geneva, Nov. 80—The British Gov- • Ontario eastward. cities, purposing to go to Glasgow, sponsible minister should be tied by

enraient has communicated to the IIIITII Mfll/ ORflITI I Forecasts: Scotland, Mrs. Cantley’s former home, such instructions."
secretariat of the League of Nattons ill I I U llll M \|\f|| I U - . . before returning to New Glasgow. The,
an ordinance abolishing slavery to that || I I 11 M|ljlX ajlf II II I _ f * word received this week was that I
part of former German East Africa II I I II l/lVI* Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, fair jjajol. Cantley was suddenly stricken
now known as the Territory of Tan- % | with much the same temperature to- wjtj] njness and Is now in a Montreal
ganyiki. which is under mandate to —— _ ! day and Friday. hospital suffering from double pneu-1
Great Britain. London, Nov. 80.—(Canadian Press.) Gulf and North Shore-Fresh north- monia and pieurisy and his condition !

! Offences against the ordinance arc —Joe Beckett, who calls himself heavy- west winds, fair. Friday, northeast is very serious. His father, mother and 
punishable by fines up too fifty pounds weight champion of the British Empire winds, cloudy with much the same tem- sjster> jjiss Marion, left for Montreal
and Imprisonment up to two years. as a result of having defeated George perature. --------------- —«
,--------------- —--------- Cook, Australian heavyweight chum- Toronto, Nov. 80-Temperatures: THREE MILLIONS

RUM-RUNNERS’ DEVICE pion, last spring, has signed articles to , lowest _TT . — __
meet Dick Smith, heavyweight cham- „ H,ghest dunng FOR ŒARITY

Employ 25 School Boys as Spies to pton of Great Britain, for a purse of Stations. 8 a. m. yesterday night
Spare Time. , £300 a side. The match will take place Prince Rupert .. 40

! In Holland Park Mall on January 29. Victoria ............. 40
Detroit, Nov. 80—Intimations that Beckett has refused to consider the Kamloops .. 

a new war against down river rum challenge of Soldier Jones of Canada, Catoarv ....
runners was in prospect, comes from and suggests that the Canadian should Edmonton ..
the office of Prosecuting Attorney Paul go out for another match with George Prince Albert .. 4

I Voomeis. The prosecutor said he ad- Cook, who beat him earlier In the year. W’nnipeg .............. 12
vocated such a step when lie learned : ---------------  "* White River .... 4
25 school boys in Ecorse, a suburb, are I MR. LEMIEUX IN ROME Sault Ste Marie. 30
being employed as spies, lookouts and -------- Toronto
messengers by bootleggers.

The discovery was made through 
arrest of a 15 year old scheel boy as
he is said to have been delivering a Rome, Nov. 28—(Canadian Press Quebeg. 
truck load of liquor. Cable, via Reuter’s)—Hon. Rodolphe St John N B ., 34

Marlon Talley, a fifteen-year-old The boy Is said to have confessed Lemieux, Speaker of the Canadian Halifax ........
daughter of a telegraph operator In that he was one of 25 lads employed House of Commons, was officially re- St. Johns Nfld ..
Kansas City, has stirred New York by bootleggers. celved today by Signor Nicola, presi- Detroit ................
musical critics to enthusiasm. Public ; He is alleged to have told officers dent of the Italian House of Repre- New York ...
funds have been collected to complete. the boys work alT day Saturday* and sentatlves, who presented him to-------------------
her musical education. Sundays and et eight ‘Premier MussoUat

Monsell, has

XT. >

BRITISH FREE 
NEGROES OF THE 

SLAVERY YOKE

A MUSICAL GENIUS
MENTIONED FOR CABINETrz

"Ak
i

> »J' ** S--1
SENATOR WILLIAM PROUDFOOT FOUND FOR

THE CHIEF WHIP f ^
-

'ÆpPP London, Nov. 30-—(Cnnztdtan Press) 
—A seat has been found for Col. Les
lie Wilson, chief Conservative whip, 
who was demented in the St. George 
division of Westminster In the general 
election.

Major H. R. Cayxer, who was elected 
In South Portsmouth has resigned 
to make way for Col Wilson.
Honor Law party machine has been 
saved much inconvenience.

m 40 40V • V Richmond, Va., Nov. 80—Three mil
lion dollars of the $ i,000,000 estate of 
the Inte Major James H. Dooley Is 
bequeathed for endowment of a hos
pital and two orphanages for girls, 
according to terms of the will filed for 
probate here. A large tract of land 
near here is set aside by the will as a 
site for the Institutions. The amount 
is to be tu-ned over to the Sisters of 
Charity upon death of the widow.
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FOR GOVERNMENT STORES
FOR SALE OF LIQUOR
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Winnipeg, Nov. 80—Since November 

10, people to the number of 43,276 In 
Winnipeg, St. Boniface and West Kil- 
donan have signed the petition of the 
Moderattion League of Manitoba in 
favor of legislation for the establish
ment of government stores for the sale 
of liquor for beverages purposes, so It 
was announced at a meeting of the 
league executive here test night

il36m GIVEN LIBERTY80 32\ 30
Springfield, III, Nov. 30.—Sentence*

of William Bross Lloyd and sixteen as- Hon. A. B. Hudson, who may be 
sociétés, serving sentences for violation offered the post of Minister of Immi- 

. of the state anti-syndicatism law, yes- gration when a separate portifolio Is 
, terday were commuted to expire at organized under a new government im- 
ence by Governor Leo Small i migration policy.
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|He h seriously Ul to a Toronto hos
pital following a major operation.
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